Ben Evans Case Study
Ben joined the project as part of our 3rd year intake and has been a very
enthusiastic member of the group throwing himself into many new challenging
opportunities. Ben applied for his Bus pass and completed much travel training
into March as part of buying ingredients for his baking sessions. He done very
well accessing the community and handling his own money.
Ben was part of the calendar project and this used and developed many of
Ben’s skills.
He used his IT skills to put together a PowerPoint presentation to put forward
the idea of making a FACET calendar. He was part of the group who presented
the idea to the FACET Board during one of their meetings. Ben was very
involved in the promotion of the calendars. He wrote a script, directed and
starred in a short film for Facebook.
Ben has also been involved in planning, setting up and running various stalls
throughout the year. These have included 2 jewellery sales, where he helped
to sort out bracelet charms into different styles and colours, design posters,
promote the sale, talk to customers and handle money. Another stall involved
selling items made by all BBO group members.
Cooking and developing his independence skills has also been a regular activity
for Ben as he is looking to move into supported living. This has involved
shopping as well as the cooking. Ben has helped with cleaning up afterwards
too.
Through the above activities, Ben has been able to type up and evidence what
he has learned to complete his portfolio which will go towards his entry level 2
Enterprise Qualification.
It has been a busy year for Ben making new friends and experiences. Ben is
looking to the future; he wants to do more cooking and is interested in getting
involved with the Hot Pots café project at the Further Education centre in
March.

Has being on the project made any difference to your life? I have enjoyed
being here with my friends and we work together as a team we all do things to
get things done.

What did you think of the support you received from the project? They have
helped me to get me into places and travel on the bus to use my bus pass and
went into town and get things in for shopping.

What would you like to do in the future? I really like to do is making another
film about Dr Who film and making more logos and going to hot pot café as
well. I like do some more of power point to make another calendar. I like to do
another stall this time things like Dr Who and making your own superhero
comics.

